Snail family transcription factors are best known for regulating epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT). The Drosophila Snail family member Worniu is specifically transcribed in neural progenitors (neuroblasts) throughout their lifespan, and worniu mutants show defects in neuroblast delamination (a form of EMT). However, the role of Worniu in neuroblasts beyond their formation is unknown. We performed RNA-seq on worniu mutant larval neuroblasts and observed reduced cell-cycle transcripts and increased neural differentiation transcripts. Consistent with these genomic data, worniu mutant neuroblasts showed a striking delay in prophase/metaphase transition by live imaging and increased levels of the conserved neuronal differentiation splicing factor Elav. Reducing Elav levels significantly suppressed the worniu mutant phenotype. We conclude that Worniu is continuously required in neuroblasts to maintain selfrenewal by promoting cell-cycle progression and inhibiting premature differentiation.
INTRODUCTION
Stem cells must remain proliferative without becoming tumorigenic, and must remain competent to differentiate without actually differentiating. How stem cells maintain stemnesscell survival, cell-cycle progression, and the capacity to differentiate-is a widely relevant question with clinical significance. Drosophila neural progenitors (neuroblasts) have become a good model system to study how neural stem cells self-renew and maintain stem cell identity. Larval neuroblasts undergo repeated rounds of asymmetric cell division, each time generating a smaller differentiating daughter cell and a larger selfrenewing neuroblast (Doe, 2008) . During neuroblast division, many proteins are asymmetrically partitioned into the neuroblast or daughter cell, where they often contribute to neuroblast selfrenewal or daughter cell differentiation (Knoblich, 2008) , but much less is known about the transcriptional program that maintains neuroblast self-renewal.
Worniu (Wor) is a zinc finger transcription factor in the ''Slug/ Snail'' family, and is transcribed in neuroblasts from the time of their birth. Over 50 Snail family members have been characterized in metazoans; they can directly bind DNA, RNA, or protein and regulate a wide range of cellular functions (Nieto, 2002; Thiery et al., 2009) . Snail family members are best known for inducing epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) during mesoderm development and neural-crest cell formation (BarralloGimeno and Nieto, 2005; Cano et al., 2000) . In Drosophila, four Snail family genes are known: wor, escargot, snail, and scratch (Ashraf and Ip, 2001; Roark et al., 1995) . The genes wor, escargot, and snail are expressed in neuroectoderm during embryogenesis to trigger EMT in neuroepithelial cells and transform them into newly-delaminated neuroblasts (Ashraf et al., 1999) . Wor, Escargot, and Snail also act redundantly to promote expression of the apical polarity gene inscuteable (insc) and the cell-cycle regulator string in newly formed embryonic neuroblasts (Ashraf and Ip, 2001; Cai et al., 2001) .
The only Snail family member known to be expressed continuously in neuroblasts is Wor, but its function beyond neuroblast formation has not been investigated. Here we show that Wor maintains neuroblast self-renewal via dual functions: it promotes cell-cycle progression (specifically the prophase-to-metaphase transition) and it inhibits premature differentiation (by suppressing Elav protein levels). These functions occur in neuroblasts well after their formation, highlighting the potential role of Snail family members in stem cell self-renewal.
RESULTS
To analyze the wor mutant phenotype we used a deficiency that removes wor and several flanking genes, Df(2L)Exel8034, and a specific mutation within the wor gene, wor 1 (Ashraf et al., 2004) . We sequenced wor 1 and found two missense mutations ( Figure S1 available online), one of which alters the amino acid Pro443 to Ser in the conserved zinc finger domain and probably changes the conformation for DNA/RNA/protein binding. TU-Tagging/RNA-seq Shows that worniu Mutant Neuroblasts Downregulate Neuroblast Genes and Upregulate Neuronal Differentiation Genes Wor protein is nuclear and is predicted to be a transcription factor, so we compared the transcriptional profile of wild-type (WT) and wor mutant neuroblasts to identify biological processes that were regulated by Wor. We used the TU-tagging method (Miller et al., 2009 ) to identify mRNAs that are actively transcribed in WT or wor mutant neuroblasts. TU-tagging is a spatial/ temporal intersectional method to purify nascent RNA from designated tissues during a specific developmental stage (summarized in Figure 1A ). We expressed UPRT in larval neuroblasts using wor-gal4 (Cabernard and Doe, 2009; Lee et al., 2006; Miller et al., 2009 ), which produced a high level of UPRT in WT and wor mutant larval neuroblasts ( Figures 1B and 1C , dotted cyan circles) with some persistence into their newborn progeny ( Figures 1B and 1C , dotted white circles, quantified in 1D). We fed early third instar larvae 4TU for 5 hr beginning at 72 hr after larval hatching (ALH) and then purified thio-labeled RNA, performed RNA-sequencing, and designed a custom computational pipeline to analyze the results. We performed two replicates from wor mutants and two from WT. We mapped an average of 5.49 million reads from WT and 5.35 million reads (B-D) Wild-type and wor mutant NBs both express HA-tagged UPRT (HA:UPRT) in third instar larvae. In both (B) and (C), the left panel is a low magnification view of a brain lobe (scale bar represents 20 mm) with the boxed region shown at high magnification (scale bar represents 5 mm) in the right panels. HA:UPRT is expressed in NB (cyan dotted circles in the right panels) and persists in the newborn neuroblast progeny (dotted white circles in right panels); quantified in (D). ****p value < 0.0001. Small Wor+ cells adjacent to neuroblasts are newborn GMCs. (E) Log to the base 10 of fold of gene activities in WT and wor mutants. Green dots are genes upregulated more than 2-fold; red dots are genes downregulated more than 2-fold. (F) Pie chart represents the 67 of the 586 Drosophila ''cell cycle'' annotated genes (GO:0007049) that are differentially regulated in wor mutants (>2-fold or <2-fold change); the majority are downregulated (75%; red) and a minority are upregulated (25%; green). (G and H) Pie charts represents the ''neuroblast'' genes or the ''neuron differentiation'' genes from Carney et al. (2012) that are differentially regulated in wor mutants (>2-fold or <2-fold change). The majority of the 253 ''neuron differentiation'' genes are upregulated (85%; green); whereas the majority of the 104 ''neuroblast'' genes are downregulated (66%; red). (I) GO terms that whose frequency is over-represented in wor upregulated (>2-fold) or wor downregulated (<2-fold) genes compared to their frequency in the genome. Only genes within the ''neuron differentiated'' (top) or ''neuroblast'' (bottom) gene lists from Carney et al. (2012) are analyzed. See also Figure S1 and Tables S1 and S2.
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Worniu Blocks Elav-Induced Differentiation from wor mutants. A comparison of the averaged WT versus averaged wor data showed that wor mutants had 13.8% of genes upregulated at least 2-fold and 9.1% of genes downregulated at least 2-fold ( Figure 1E ; Table S1 ).
We first analyzed the upregulated genes. We found that genes upregulated in wor mutants were enriched for gene ontology (GO) terms linked to neuronal differentiation such as G protein coupled receptor signaling, sensory perception, serotonin receptor signaling, and synaptic transmission (Table S2 ). In addition, we recently defined a group of ''neuronal differentiation genes'' in a transcriptomic analysis of larval brains enriched for neuroblasts or neurons (Carney et al., 2012) . We found that 253 of the 1,100 ''neuronal differentiation'' genes were differentially regulated in wor mutants (>2-fold or <2-fold), with a strong bias toward being upregulated ( Figure 1H ). GO analysis of the upregulated genes shows significant overrepresentation of the terms signaling, synaptic transmission, synapse organization, and neuropeptide signaling pathway categories (all p < 0.005; Figure 1I ). We conclude that wor mutant neuroblasts aberrantly upregulate neuronal differentiation genes.
We next analyzed the downregulated genes. We asked whether previously defined ''neuroblast genes'' or ''cell cycle genes'' are downregulated in wor mutant neuroblasts-the converse of the observed upregulation of neuronal differentiation genes. We found that 104 of the 970 ''neuroblast'' genes from Carney et al. (2012) were differentially expressed in wor mutants (>2-fold or <2-fold), with a strong bias toward being downregulated ( Figure 1G ). The downregulated genes had a highly significant over-representation of the GO terms cell cycle, microtubule cytoskeleton organization, cytokinesis, cell division, and chromosome segregation (all p < 0.000001; Figure 1I ). Similarly, we found a downregulation of Drosophila genes annotated as ''cell cycle'': of the 586 cell cycle annotated genes (GO:0007049), 67 were differentially regulated in wor mutants versus WT, and most (74.6%) were downregulated ( Figure 1F ). We conclude that wor mutant neuroblasts fail to properly express ''neuroblast'' genes including those regulating the cell cycle.
Worniu Maintains Neuroblast Stemness by Promoting
Cell Cycle, Cortical Polarity, and Survival Based on our transcriptomic analysis, we predicted that wor mutant neuroblasts would show defects in neuroblast attributes (cell-cycle progression, cell polarity, and survival) and precocious neural differentiation. All of these phenotypes could lead to the smaller brain size and reduced neuroblast numbers observed in wor mutants (Ashraf et al., 2004; Figures 2A and 2B) . Worniu Promotes Neuroblast Cell-Cycle Progression To determine whether wor mutant neuroblasts have a normal cell cycle, we performed EdU incorporation and counted the number of EdU+ neuroblasts immediately after the pulse. In this and subsequent experiments, we identify larval neuroblasts as large (>8 mm) Dpn+ cells within the central brain; optic lobe neuroblasts were not characterized. Most WT neuroblasts were EdU+ ( Figure 2C , green bar), consistent with their reported cell cycle time of 2 hr (Cabernard and Doe, 2009 ). In contrast, very few wor mutant neuroblasts were EdU+ ( Figure 2C , red bar), indicating a cell-cycle delay between G2-M-G1. To determine if the wor mutants were delayed in mitosis, we measured the mitotic index of WT and wor mutant brains by staining for the M-phase marker phosphohistone H3 (PH3). By late third instar (96-120 hr ALH) there was a striking increase in the PH3+ neuroblasts in wor mutant compared to WT ( Figure 2D ). We conclude that third instar wor mutant neuroblasts have a delay in completing mitosis.
To determine more precisely the nature of the M-phase delay in wor mutants, we performed live imaging of neuroblast mitosis within the intact brain (Cabernard and Doe, 2009; Cabernard et al., 2010; Siller et al., 2005 Siller et al., , 2006 . We imaged third instar larval neuroblasts expressing both His2A:RFP to monitor chromosomes (Schuh et al., 2007) and Zeus:GFP to image spindle microtubules (Cabernard and Doe, 2009 ). Wild-type neuroblasts showed the expected mitosis length of 20 min (Cabernard and Doe, 2009; Siller and Doe, 2008; Siller et al., 2005) (Figure 2E , quantified in 2H). In contrast, wor mutant neuroblasts showed a dramatically extended prophase and/or prometaphase (Figures 2F and 2G; quantified in 2H) . We also observed failure in centrosomal separation and bent mitotic spindles. In two cases we observed neuroblasts that ''escaped'' prophase arrest, and these had a relatively normal length of anaphase ( Figure 2H , top two neuroblasts). We conclude that wor mutant neuroblasts show an arrest or delay in the prophase/metaphase transition, a stage of the cell cycle where microtubules are dramatically reorganized (see Discussion).
Worniu Promotes Neuroblast Cortical Polarity
We have previously observed cell-cycle delays in neuroblasts lacking aPKC or Dap160 apical cortical polarity proteins (Chabu and Doe, 2008) , and wor-escargot-snail triple null mutants lack apical localization of Insc in embryonic neuroblasts (Ashraf and Ip, 2001 ). We stained for apical and basal polarity proteins, and observed a failure of all proteins to be properly localized during prophase; yet localization was normal by metaphase ( Figure S2 ), most likely by a microtubule-dependent mechanism (Andersen et al., 2012; Siegrist and Doe, 2005) . We conclude that Wor is required to establish neuroblast polarity at prophase. Worniu Promotes Neuroblast Survival wor mutants have fewer neuroblasts compared to the WT brains ( Figure 2B ), which could be caused by neuroblast apoptosis or differentiation. To determine if this reduction was due to neuroblast apoptosis, we first used a genetic sensor for caspasemediated apoptosis, in which caspase activity induces nuclear localization of GFP by cleaving a membrane tether (Bardet et al., 2008) , and found that wor mutant second instar brains have multiple large GFP+ cells at where central brain neuroblasts are located, indicating an elevated level of caspase-mediated cell death ( Figure S3 ). We next used a more general cell death marker, TUNEL staining, and the Dpn antibody to unambiguously identify neuroblasts. We found 0 ± 0 (n = 4 brain lobes) TUNEL+ Dpn+ neuroblasts in the WT brains; in contrast, 6.1 ± 1.7 (n = 7; p < 0.0001) TUNEL+ Dpn+ neuroblasts were observed in wor mutants ( Figure S3 ). RNAi depletion of the Dronc caspase gave a significant but partial rescue of the neuroblast numbers (wor 1 /Deficiency; wor-gal4 UAS-dronc RNAi) ( Figures 2B and  S3) ; partial rescue is probably because wor-gal4 is only expressed in a subset of neuroblasts (84.8 ± 2.2 neuroblasts per brain lobe) or the incomplete knockdown by RNAi. We conclude that the loss of neuroblasts seen in wor mutants is largely due to apoptosis.
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Worniu Blocks Elav-Induced Differentiation lobe at the indicated developmental stages. We did not count optic lobe neuroblasts or the much smaller Dpn+ intermediate neural progenitors (Bayraktar et al., 2010; Bello et al., 2008; Boone and Doe, 2008; Bowman et al., 2008; Izergina et al., 2009 ). *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; ****p < 0.0001. P value over wor mutant plus dronc RNAi bar refers to both WT and wor mutant comparison. (Carney et al., 2012; Koushika et al., 1996; Lee et al., 2006; Lisbin et al., 2001; Robinow and White, 1988) . Wild-type larval neuroblasts transcribe elav (data not shown) but have low or no Elav protein ( Figure 3A ; quantified in 3C), whereas many wor mutant neuroblasts showed detectable Elav protein ( Figure 3B ; quantified in 3C). We conclude that wor mutant neuroblasts have an abnormally high level of the Elav neuronal differentiation marker, consistent with premature differentiation. Elav is a RNA-binding protein known to promote neuronalspecific splicing of at least three direct target genes: neuroglian (nrg), erect wing (ewg), and armadillo (arm) (Koushika et al., 2000; Lisbin et al., 2001 ). We counted RNA-seq reads spanning the junctions of alternatively-spliced exons of all three genes, and found that the neural-specific, Elav-dependent splice isoforms for all three transcripts were increased in wor mutants compared to WT (Figures 3D-3F ). Thus, the increased level of Elav in wor mutant neuroblasts appears sufficient to bias splicing toward the neuronal-specific isoforms for all three of its known target genes.
To determine the effect of increased Elav levels on the selfrenewal of wor mutant neuroblasts, we tested whether wor mutant phenotypes could be rescued by reducing Elav levels. We used wor-gal4 to drive UAS-elav-RNAi in larval neuroblasts, and observed a complete rescue of the wor mutant cell cycle phenotype ( Figures 3G and 3H ) and a substantial rescue of the wor mutant cell polarity phenotype ( Figure 3I ). Thus, the increased level of Elav protein in wor mutant neuroblasts results in most of the cell cycle and cell polarity defects. Reducing Elav levels was not able to restore normal neuroblast numbers (Figure 3J ), suggesting that it is an Elav-independent pathway. To provide an independent test for the role of Elav in neuroblast cell cycle and cell polarity, we increased Elav levels in otherwise Wt neuroblasts, and observed cell cycle and cell polarity phenotypes similar to wor mutants, without altering neuroblast number ( Figures 3G-3J) . We conclude that Wor keeps Elav protein levels low in neuroblasts, which is necessary for establishing neuroblast cell polarity and cell-cycle progression-both key stem cell features.
Worniu Overexpression Induces Nuclear Prospero and Cell-Cycle Arrest in Neuroblasts
Having established that Wor is necessary to maintain neuroblast properties (proliferation, polarity, survival), we wanted to see if ectopic Wor was sufficient to induce neuroblast attributes in GMCs or prevent neuronal differentiation. We used prosperogal4 to overexpress Wor in larval neuroblasts and their progeny (abbreviated as Wor OXN hereafter). Unexpectedly, the Wor OXN larval brains were smaller than WT brains ( Figures 4A and 4B) , their larval neuroblasts were smaller in diameter ( Figure 4F ), and the neuroblasts exhibited a severe cell cycle delay (Figure 4E) . We observed no change in the number of Dpn+ central brain neuroblasts ( Figure 4G ). To determine the cause of the Wor OXN phenotype, we tested for ectopic Prospero (Pros) protein in neuroblasts, because Pros is known to inhibit cellcycle progression in larval neuroblasts (Bayraktar et al., 2010) . Whereas both WT neuroblasts and wor mutant neuroblasts lack nuclear Pros ( Figure 4C ; data not shown), Wor OXN neuroblasts had clearly detectable nuclear Pros ( Figure 4D ). Furthermore, when we reduced Pros levels in Wor OXN larvae (Wor OXN ; pros 17 /+) we found partial but significant rescue of the cell cycle and cell size phenotypes, and a slight increase in neuroblast numbers (Figures 4E and 4G) . This latter result suggests that Wor overexpression has the ability to transform GMCs/neurons into neuroblasts, but that this is usually masked by Pros-mediated cell-cycle arrest. We conclude that overexpression of Wor does not lead to a transformation of GMC/neurons into neuroblasts, and that WT neuroblasts must precisely regulate Wor levels; too little Wor leads to Elav-induced premature differentiation, whereas too much Wor leads to Pros-induced cell-cycle arrest.
DISCUSSION
Wor and Dpn mark all neuroblasts throughout their entire lineage, yet Wor function in maintaining neuroblast biology has never been explored. Because wor mRNA and protein are specifically detected in neuroblasts, not in neurons or glia (Figure 1 and data not shown), the brain phenotypes described here are most likely to be due to cell autonomous function of Wor within neuroblasts. Here we show that Wor prevents premature differentiation of neuroblasts, a conclusion based in part on the upregulation of neuronal differentiation transcripts in wor mutant neuroblast lineages. The observed increase in neuronal differentiation transcripts is likely to be an underestimation, because wor mutant neuroblast lineages have three times fewer UPRT+ neurons than WT neuroblast lineages (due to the neuroblast cell-cycle delay in wor mutant neuroblasts; Figure 1 ). The reduced number of neurons in the wor mutant clones makes it all the more striking that we find neuronal differentiation transcripts upregulated in wor mutant neuroblast lineages.
A second reason we conclude that Wor prevents premature differentiation of neuroblasts is our finding that wor mutants have increased levels of the differentiation marker Elav within neuroblasts. How does Wor normally keep Elav protein levels low in neuroblasts? Wor may repress elav at the transcriptional or posttranscriptional levels. Although we see no change in (D-F) Elav-dependent and -independent alternative splicing junctions of nrg, ewg and arm and the percentage of reads spanning splicing junctions in WT and wor mutant RNA-seq data. Left panels show partial gene structure in the genomic region of ewg (X:163000-167500) for the transcripts of ewg-RC, ewg-RE, ewg-RF and ewg-RG (D), nrg (X:8442400..8446200) for the transcripts of nrg-RA and nrg-RB (E), and arm (X:1786000..1788850) for the transcripts of arm-RB and arm-RC (F). The bars represent the exon junctions used in Elav-dependent (red) or -independent manner and each junction is numbered on top or bottom of the bar. The right panels show percentage (%) of reads spanning Elav-dependent (Elav+) exon splicing junctions over total reads of each respective gene in WT (green) or in wor mutant (red). (G-J) Reduction of Elav rescues wor mutant cell cycle and cell polarity phenotypes, whereas misexpression of Elav in WT mimics these phenotypes. (G) Neuroblasts progressing through S phase (EdU+ following a 2 hr pulse). (H) Neuroblasts in mitosis (phosphohistone H3+). (I) Neuroblasts with normal cell polarity (prophase apical aPKC crescents). (J) Number of neuroblasts. The brains were dissected from the larvae 96 hr after larval hatching. **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001; ****p < 0.0001. See also Figure S2 and Table S3 .
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Worniu Blocks Elav-Induced Differentiation elav transcript abundance between WT and wor mutant neuroblast lineages by RNA-seq (Table S1) , wor mutants have three times fewer UPRT+ neurons than wor mutants (see above). The extra neurons in WT should result in more elav transcripts; the fact that we see equal levels suggests that wor mutant neuroblasts may have increased levels of elav transcription. On the other hand, Wor may repress Elav at a posttranscriptional level. Wild-type embryonic and larval neuroblasts transcribe the elav gene but little of the mRNA is translated (Berger et al., 2007) (data not shown); it is likely that elav is also posttranscriptionally regulated in larval neuroblasts, and this step could be subject to direct or indirect regulation by Wor. Thus, Wor may regulate elav at the transcriptional and/or posttranscriptional level to keep Elav protein low in neuroblasts.
How does Elav promote premature differentiation of neuroblasts? Elav may act by inducing neuronal-specific splicing of its direct targets neuroglian, erect wing, and armadillo (which we observe to be upregulated in wor mutants), or additional targets that have yet to be identified. In addition, other RNA splicing factors, many of which are up-or downregulated at least 2-fold in wor mutants (Table S1 ), may coregulate Elav targets and/or splicing of additional pre-mRNAs. Genomic analysis of alternative splicing junction usage in wor mutants showed a profound change of global splicing events: 15.0% of all potentially alternatively-spliced exons (14,476 junctions from 3,430 genes; see Experimental Procedures) showed >2-fold change in wor mutants compared to WT (Table S3 ). Because the function of different splice isoforms are so poorly understood, we can /+, 113.6 ± 3.5. *p < 0.05; ***p < 0.001; ****p < 0.0001. The brains were dissected from the larvae 96 hr after larval hatching. only speculate that some or all of the upregulated splice isoforms promote neural differentiation and inhibit cell cycle in wor mutants. Neuronal differentiation seen in wor mutant neuroblasts is not complete, because wor mutant neuroblasts maintain expression of neuroblast markers such as Dpn, Ase, and Miranda (data not shown). Thus, wor mutant neuroblasts have a mixed fate, in which both neuroblast and neuronal genes are expressed.
Wor is required to promote cell polarity at prophase. The defect in apical protein localization seen in wor mutants is similar to that seen in the absence of an external polarizing cue in embryonic neuroblasts Doe, 2006, 2007; Yoshiura et al., 2012) , or in sgt1 mutant larval neuroblasts (Andersen et al., 2012) . It is also coincident with the prophase cell-cycle delay observed by live imaging, but the relationship between loss of polarity proteins and prophase delay is unknown. Wor is also required to prevent neuroblast apoptosis. In mammals, Snail family members are known to protect cells from apoptosis triggered by loss of survival signals (Vega et al., 2004) . It remains unknown whether Wor acts in a similar manner; all we can say is that Wor acts via an Elav-independent pathway to maintain neuroblast survival.
Wor is required for cell-cycle progression from prophase to metaphase. It is interesting that loss of wor causes cell-cycle delays at the precise time when the microtubule cytoskeleton is dramatically reorganized into a bipolar spindle. In addition, our RNA-seq data shows that wor mutants are depleted for ''microtubule cytoskeleton organization'' annotated transcripts ( Figure 1I ). Mammalian Snail family proteins confer migratory properties to epithelial cells during EMT or metastasis, which also involves a dramatic reorganization of the cytoskeleton (Barrallo-Gimeno and Nieto, 2005; Cano et al., 2000; Nieto, 2011) . Thus, Wor may have a conserved function in regulating the microtubule cytoskeleton. Because reducing Elav levels can rescue cell-cycle progression, Wor appears to regulate the microtubule cytoskeleton indirectly, via keeping Elav protein levels low. High levels of Elav in neuroblasts may induce microtubule organization characteristic of mature neurons, such as using a single centrosome to nucleate unidirectional microtubule outgrowth into the axon. Thus, neuroblasts with high levels of Elav may be unable to efficiently duplicate their centrosomes or form a bipolar mitotic spindle, leading to the observed prophase arrest phenotype.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Fly Genetics
See Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
TU-Tagging, RNA-seq, and RNA Sequence Analysis TU-tagging is a method for labeling of newly transcribed RNAs in cells containing the Toxoplasma gondii enzyme UPRT and exposed to 4-thiouracil (4TU) (Miller et al., 2009; Zeiner et al., 2008) . Larvae were raised at 25 C. After 3 days, 50 larvae were transferred to agar plates with 500 mM 4-thiouracil (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) for 5 hr. We added 1 mM oxonic acid (Sigma) to avoid a salvage pathway which can use 4-thiouracil without the presence of UPRT (M. Cleary, personal communication). Standard methods were used to purify RNA (Miller et al., 2009; Zeiner et al., 2008) . For each experiment, 5-10 ng of streptavidin purified (TU-tagged) RNA was converted to double stranded cDNA (ds-cDNA) using the Ovation RNA-seq System V2 (NuGEN), and 1 mg of ds-cDNA was used to generate an indexed Illumina library using NEBNext DNA Sample Prep Master Mix Set 1 (NE BioLabs). The resulting libraries were sequenced together in one lane of an HiSeq 2000 using version 3 sequencing reagents. This resulted in 13.7-14.8 million single-end 100 bp reads from each indexed library. The sequence reads were aligned against the D melanogaster release 5 genome sequence using Bowtie 2 (http:// bowtie-bio.sourceforge.net/bowtie2/) in ''sensitive-local'' mode, and the number of reads mapping to each gene region or each alternatively spliced exon junction of the release 5.25 genome annotation was determined using the SAMtools (Li et al., 2009 ) ''view'' command. Reads per million (RPM) expression values were calculated by normalizing the number of reads that mapped to each gene region or each alternatively spliced exon junction to the total number of reads that mapped to all gene regions. RPM values from biological replicate experiments were averaged.
Dissection, Antibody and TUNEL Staining, EdU Incorporation, and Time-Lapse Imaging Antibody staining followed published protocols (Lee et al., 2006) . Primary antibodies: rat anti-Pins; rat anti-Dpn; guinea pig anti-bazooka; guinea pig anti-Mira; rat anti-Mira; mouse anti-Pros; rabbit anti-PH3; rabbit anti-aPKC; mouse anti-a-tubulin; guinea pig anti-Numb; mouse anti-Insc; mouse antiElav (details in Supplemental Experimental Procedures). TUNEL staining was done by manufacture's protocol (Roche, Indianapolis, IN). For EdU incorporation, larval brains explants were incubated in S2 medium (Sigma) containing 100 mg/mL EdU (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) at 25 C for 2 hr. After completing standard fixation and antibody staining procedures, EdU was detected by following manufacturer's protocols (Molecular Probes). Microscopy was done using a Zeiss LSM700, and images were processed with FIJI (http:// fiji.sc). Time-lapse imaging was done by standard protocols using a Leica spinning disc microscope (Siller et al., 2005) and montaged with FIJI. All quantifications are presented as average ± SD.
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